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Abstract
A novel method that allows to compare different calibration
techniques has been developed. It is based on determining the
reference impedance of a given Network Analyzer calibration
from the reflection coefficient measurement of a physical open
circuit. The method has been applied to several on-wafer
calibrations.
Introduction
Many self-calibration techniques of Network Analyzers have
been proposed to date. A consider effort has been also devoted to
develop methods to compare calibrations. One way to do that
comparison is measuring a known standard and define an error
function that allow to compare different techniques. Another way
consist of computing a calibration reference impedance for each
technique, and compare the different values.
Some authors [1] assume the reference impedance of a
calibration based on lines (TRL) to be the characteristic
impedance of these lines, and the reference impedance of a
calibration based on a match (LRM) to be the match impedance.
However this assumption is not so obvious as it seems, and less
obvious when a technique like LRM(known-reflect) is used. Other
authors [2] obtain different results computing the reference
impedance from a benchmark TRILL calibration.
In the line of the work presented last year [3] we propose a
novel method, consistent with the reference impedance concept,
without making any assumptions about the reference impedance
nature. This method gives a direct way to compare different
techniques because it does not refer the reference impedance to
any benchmark calibration.
Reference Impedance Concept
We define the reference impedance associated to a given
calibration procedure as the impedance to which the S-
parameters keep actually referred after completing calibration. In
consequence the measured (computed rCOmp ) reflection
coefficient can be expressed in terms of a complex reference
impedance 141 using the following expression:
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Assuming that ZMact is real, this expression shows that the
reference impedance is the impedance of the actual match. In
addition it corrects the errors dues to inaccurate knowledge of the
load calibration standard. Although the meaning of the reference
impedance is not clear and should be investigated further, it can
be used as a estimator of the goodness of a calibration method in
order to compare different methods.
Comparison Method
The first step is to perform the different calibrations that will be
compared. Then the calibrations are used to measure a known
impedance. In order to have an optimum comparison the
measured impedance should be the same for all calibrations. A
good choice is a physical open circuit.
The open circuit can be modeled as a capacitor, with an
unknown capacitance. For on-wafer calibration we propose to
compute the capacitance value by enforcing the reference
impedance of a LRM (Ideal Match) calibration at a given low
frequency to be exactly 50 Q. This is justified because the Match
standard in a LRM (Ideal Match) calibration is a resistor trimmed
to 50 Q within a 0.3% error. From this assumption and using (1)
the reference impedance of any calibration can be computed from
the next expressions:
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Where (Zact) is the actual value of the load under test, and
(Zrer.imp) is the reference impedance of the calibration. Although
it is a widely used concept, it has not been yet shown that the
calibration errors due to the incomplete knowledge of the
calibration standards can be represented by a change in the
reference impedance. Suppose the simple case of a one port OSL
(Open-Short-Load) calibration performed using perfectly known
and ideal open and short standards and a load standard not ideal
whose reflection coefficient is not known (rMact). Three error
coefficients: a',b' and c' are obtained with some error: Ea=a-a',
Eb=b-b' and Ec=c-c', where a,b,c are the actual error coefficients
(a=eloeol-eooell, b=eoo, and c=-ell). Suppose that a=1, b=eoo
and c=0. The errors due to the incorrect knowledge of the load
reflection coefficient (Ea = 1-a', Eb =b-b ', Ec = -c' ) are related
(4)
(5)
- Where r comp is the computed reflexion coefficient of the
known test impedance, and it is assumed that:
Zrefimp
Zref/imp
Experimental Results and Discussion
In order to test this method we applied this technique to several
on-wafer self-calibration methods, using a SUMMIT 9000 On-Wafer
Station [5] provided with a LRM calibration substrate. The
different calibration techniques are shown in the following table.
Note that when an on-wafer calibration is performed two
different physical open circuits can be chosen: First reflect is
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(KNOW MATCH)
_
.
LRRM AIR-OPEN,SHORT/ MATCH
STUB-OPEN,SHORT
TRL AIR-OPEN/STUB-OPEN 10&40ps
LINE
TAR 10 dB ooooo
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R
LRM MATCH(KNOW-REFLE)
-__-____--v_
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done by leaving the probes in the air (referred to as air-open),
second is done using a lps open-ended stub (referred to as stub-
open). If a calibration using a stub-open instead of an air-open as
the reflect standard is performed, the tip-to-substrate transitions
are included in the error terms. In this case the air-open can not
be modeled as a capacitor, because transition effects are not
included in it. Therefore, a stub-open has to be used as the known
test impedance in order to compute the reference impedance
when a stub-open is used as a reflect in a known match LRM
calibration.
However we tested both possibilities, which are shown in Fig 2,
and Fig 3. In Fig 2 the computed reference impedance using a
stub-open as a reflect, except for the LRM(Known-reflect)
calibration where an air-open has been used as the reflect
standard, has been plotted. In Fig 3, an air-open has been used as
the reflect standard.
If the reference impedance of TRL, when a air-open has been
used as a reflect Fig 3., is examined and compared with Fig 17
where the characteristic impedance of a 40 ps line is plotted, a
similar frequency behaviour is observed. On the other hand if the
comparison is done between Fig 1 and Fig 3 the behaviour is more
different. The low-frequency increment due to the loses effect can
be minimised if we use a stub-open as reflect standard, because
losses are included in all the standards and thus corrected by the
calibration (Fig 2).
Another important point is that the 'overlap' effect [61 can be
corrected simply by using a stub-open as the reflect standard. This
can be seen in Fig. 1 where LRM (Known-Match) and LRRM
calibrations, that has been developed to overcome the 'overlap'
effect, give a very similar reference impedance value.
It is important to observe that the TAR calibration exhibit the
worst reference reactance behaviour (Fig 2.) due to the fact that
the attenuator impedance is much less ideal than the Match or
Line standard impedances.
Conclusions
In this paper the reference impedance concept has beendefined as well as an easy way to compute it under somehypothesis. This method has been used to compare different
calibration techniques. It has been shown that the low-frequencybehaviour of the transmission lines characteristic impedance canbe corrected by the calibration if a stub-open is used instead of an
air-open as the reflect standard. Another important result is that
the 'overlap' effect is corrected by the calibration if a stub-open is
used as the reflect standard giving a similar result to LRRM.
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Fig 1.- Characteristic impedance of a CPW line.
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Fig.2.- Reflect=stub-open,for all calibrations
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